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NO CURE FOR RABIES. THE STATE NORMAL COLLEGE.PLY THE ATLANTIC IN A DAY. BALAAM'S ASS READY TO KICK. I A PARADISE FOR SPIHSTERS. HEW YORK'S BIG BROTH! !

A Raallty mad Ht a Dimb, Say Pmbtl Raleigh News and Observer.Cool and Cleanly. ,

Buy the best refrigerator that is
made, for it will saveenoueh in food

Farlara Kmm tm MaatlaJaat Haakarlag
WIaa--T,-M Backalara t On Olrl.

Bcaltb Rcprt. The extravagance of the Federal
A former student of the State Nor-

mal College favors the Messenger
and Intelligencer with the followingWashington, Sept. 11. Hydro

London Dispatch to New York Sun.

J. B. Moissant, tbeavaitor whose
feat in bringing a passenger' from
Paris to London is fully recognized

Philadelphia North America a.government was one of the causes of
phobia Is a reality and not a dream, account of social and religion i life at the unprecedented Democratic major A ay fairly attractive AmericanIncurable and not infallibly preven

ia a season to pay for itself. Our I

Northland refrigerator U j ities given in the Massachusetts andby experts although it was mini gi'l a blonde probably preft-rred- , but
a brunette carries no parti ular haudlNew York Republican Congressionaltive, and 1 9 a respecter of no particu-

lar season nor species of mamma Lmized in the public eye by the long

the State Normal College, at Greens-
boro:

"AS ONE GIRL PUTS IT.
"Because we are not lined up and

districts. This extravagance la pro cap who has no particular entangledelay in the last stage lot his journey, says a Public Health Service report moted by "the interests." y It givesmade an interesting '
prophecy this

afternoon. The occasion was the
presentation of a cap given by the

marched two by two to church, we

cal in consuming ice, aud neither
flesh, fish, fowl or anything in the
way of eatables will spoil iu it in
the hottest weather, if you keep a
fair am tuut of ice in it. ' '

Have only two left to 'sell at a
Bargain.

them a big government business, and
also gives a reson for the txcessive

ment of the affections at present, bnt
is willing to have some in the early
future, is missing the chance of her
life by staying in the .United States

issued today. A. M. Stimsmi, its

author, repudiates certain mad dog
fallacies and advises those skeptical
of the existence of such a disease as
rabies to have their doubts dispelled

and burdensome protective tariffDaily Mail. Moissant said:
are almost considered heathen, cer-

tainly not church going people. But
every girl from prep to senior la allow and waiting for the rieht man tn'In five years aeroplanes will be

propose.flying across the Atlantic In twenty- -
which imposes a heavier burden up-
on the American people many times
bigger than the cost of State, city
and county government, the support

ed the privilege of attending any
church she may desire on every Sun "Go East, young woman; go East,"

at a scientific laboratory. This re-

port from Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman'sThe Covington Hardware. iour nours. in less man two years
there will be a monoplane, with an day morning, also Sunday school.

"The Y. W. C. A. of the college is of schools, building of roads and
Is the advice of the returned exiles;
for there are 10 men there to every
American girl; the spices of Araby

bureau admits that rabies may not
be uniformly fatal, though it ia alengine ot 200 horsepower, thrusting

school bouses and all other publicthe machine through the air at 100 a most active and efficient organizamost so. float on every wanton braze, nro--

Albert H. Iloeck'ey in Leslie's.

Today there are 1,000 "L!; I.,
era" connected lib a score of di-e- nt

churches in New York city &

a like number of small boys who La
been in trouble under their pn tc-tio-

The idea U not to glvj finan-

cial aid except in extreme cases, I .

to make the "little brother" under-
stand that some one has a real el i

sympathetic interest in him, and i;
is almost the universal eijrieic
among the young men who are tak-

ing part in the movement that, nj
matter how vicious a boy may be,
once his confidence is obtained he h
as clay in the hands of the potter.
The "big brother" flnd3 out where
the other lives and makes the ac-

quaintance of the family, more oun
than not in a slum tenement; he

for the boy with parent
who are unnecessarily harsh; 'he aki
permission to take the boy to a tall
game or a theatre; be lends him the
right kind of books and encourages
him to study, and one evening of
each reek is set apart for athletic
work, the Young Men's Christian
Association allowing the nse of its
gymnasiums for this purpose. LHt
summer the "big brother" establish-
ed a camp iu the country, where each
of the little brothers spent a hapi.y
fortnight.

The' Pasteur treatment generally
miles an hour. We shall then be
able to laugh at contrary gusts of

- r
vokingto romantic love, and theyNOTICE TO COTTON GR170ERS.

tion and it is impossible to' estimate
the great help it Is to the students.
II is organized with strong Christian
leaders at its head, and also as Chair

'1 he country Is tired of big taxes
of ad sorts and Republicans cslu no
longer levy tariff taxes and make

are making Manila now a veritableprevents development. "we do
know," says the report, "that arti- -wind. By then aeroplanes will no

longer be flimsy structures. It will paradise of prospective American
brides.any sensible man think the. foreigner

cial Immunity can be conferred dur-

ing the usual incubation period. TheAfter a thorough overhauling, and putting in much new be the era of the metal aeroplane."
Moissant admitted that engine

man of all committees. The social
committee is usually the first to pays the tax. They know ' that the There are other compensations

possibilities of anti-rabi- es serum have
big tariff tax is paid by the consumer. the feeling tbat from the danger ofmake itself felt, welcoming the newnot been exhausted by trial. It de The tariff is not only the mother of

makers have a lot of trial work to do,
but the goal, he thinks is ia Bight.
He concluded by saying: ' 'Nobody

girls, encouraging the diffident, cheer-- becoming' a wall flower you have
been rescued into the glories of a lily

serves further investigation, but our
lng tne nomeaick, etc. Once each trusts but also the mother of extrav-

agance. The Manufacturer Record,
not a political paper, recently con

of the field, with admiration all your
own; the delight ot it

present data do not warrant us to ex-

pect very much benefit from this
source." Despite discouraging re--

and up-to-da-
te machinery, we are now prepared fully to gin

your cotton, buy your seed and grind your grain, We are in

position to do first class work, and will try to satisfy our cus-

tomers.

Farmers Gin Company,
Lilesvillr, N. C.

except men who actually fly can
gaure the stupendous progress that
is now being made' toward the per-
fect machine. 1 will compete next

tained one of the wisest editorials of over a whole cohort of courtiers, andults of past experiments at cure by

year, usually during the first week of
school, it gives some simple but very
delightful entertainment for the new
girls. Last year its members be-

came a famous circus, and arranged
a jolly time for the whole college.

the knowledge tht, wtu n you reach
Manila, you are no 1 oger in an andrugs, continued efforts to find an

effectual remedy are urged, the mostsummer In- - tne Daily Mail's 10.000

this decade so full of warning
against extravagance and the un-

necessary taxes with which the peo-
ple are now burdened that It ia print-
ed in full below:

tiquated discard of aged buildingspromising line of investigating appound race around. England in an all
metal aeroplane of my own design,
which I will test in Paris six weeks

After Xmas, perhaps the dinine and disease-infeste- d moats, but are
coming home to a genuine Americanroom girls and commercial girl en- -pearing to be based, "not upon the

physiological action of the drug, but
upon ite action upon the parasite."

"THE AMEBICAH PEOPLE AS A B4- -j y their hospitality, and later in the town, transformed by the magic ofhence. The woild will gasp at the
American science and enterprise inthings that will be done in that spring the seniort and May students.

This personal touch is very far
Mad dogs are not always wild- - NEWSPAPER BARGAIN DAY.to a place of broad highways, modflight." ;'

eyed, frothing' at the mouth and de ern architecture and our typically na
termined upon attacking every par "The membership committee does tional cleanliness. One of the biggest bids made for busi

persistent work all the year round as ness in this state in recent years by a
daily newspaper has just been announcedwill be readily seen-- from its report

CRYING NEED FOR SPINSTERS.

Of course, the Government reports

son they meet. The report contends
that when the attack first begins to
develop dogs are frequently more
playfully Inclined. "The rabid dog

last year only 19 girls in the domi-torie- s

were not members of the Asso don't say anything about the crying
need over there in its pet possession13 sick; he is not necessarily runniug

by the Evening Times oi Raleigh. Tne
subscription price of this paper is to 10

per year, but for a period of tett days
only, from October I to October 10 at 12

o'clock p. m., they are going to accept
yearly subscriptions In advance for the

ciation, a very small number in such

MI!
: MEED

gor eligible spinsters. The Unitedwild and furious," says the report; a large student body, and when we
remember some students are He States Government learned long ago"he is frequently obedient up to a

that any matrimonial proposals atlate stage, and often seems to have a brews and Catholics.
all are dangerous affairs to dabble in.bone in bis throat or to have sua

sum of $2.50. This certainly is one of the
ia st remarkable offers ever made by a re-

sponsible newspaper in this section. It
is frequently done in the North and West,

The Bible study committee Is an
tained injury to the back." j other active part of the Association.

So it has been contenting itself with
reporting on the improvements in
liviBg conditions that are being ef

Another fallacy is the general be fbere are 14 Bibld clesaes. organized but the Evening Times is the first to in-

augurate such a plan in this section. Thelief tbat rabies are much more easily with an enrollment of 875 members.

LtlM'i ASS.
"Some day the American people

will perform the part that made Ba-

laam's ass historic. Nothing since
the days of that ass b3 been more
patient under heavy toads than the
American people. Their great bur-
den is taxation. Probably no other
civilized people get as little ia return
for their taxes. A careful student
has estimated tbat public expendi-
tures, including national, State, city,
town and county, have Increased
since 1897 from $1,000,000,009 to

annually, or at the rate
of 150 per cent. In the Bame time
the population ot the country has in-

creased hardly 25 per cent. Just at
present, with Congressional elections
ahead of us, the Individual? directly
responsible for about f 1,000,000,000
of these annual expenditures are
pointing to this immense bfirden up-
on the people as the main reason why
the people should give them further
opportunity to increase th burden.
To emphasize the importance of such
a foolhaidy policy, they are. adding
immediately to the burdens of the
patient tax-paye- rs by circulating un-

der their Congressional franks tons

transmitted in the summer than in
4

LydiaE.Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Cured Her

fected in Manila, and giving hints,
in its census r- - ports as to the number

idea is, according to Editor Simms, of
The Eveoiog Times, that several thousThe subjects taught have been Acts,

Old Testament Studies and Life ofother months. The explanation is
that more persons are moving and of unmarried women there are and and new subscriptions can be added to

the list in these ten days and collectionsChrist. This committee also has
become subject to attacks. Nor is

charge of the morning watch service h. w many of them are earning their
own living.

Knoxville, Iowa. "I suffered with
pains low down in my right side for a
year or more and was so weak and ner-
vous that I could not do my work. 1 held i the dormitories, and well

made on the old accounts with practically
no cost, and therefore, it is best to give
the benefit ot the quick work. The Even-

ing Times is Raleigh's great alternooa

the malady confined to any climate
or region. It is liable to occur in the The romantic part of it comes fromwrote to Airs, inns.- -
Arctic or the jungles of the equator.ham and took Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vesre- -

some people who've been there, the
latest observer who reports beinz

"The missionary committee en paper and its leased wire telegraph ser
Dogs, wolves, coyotes and skunks deavors to inform every student in

Mrs. Florence Burton Heartt, who
table Compoundand liver Pills, and
am firlarl to rav that

seem to be especially susceptible,
vice and state news page is among tl e
bst. The idea of getting a daily paper
on a bargain for f3.50 per year in this
state will be watched with much interest.

left her millionaire father's home andBut not even within the canine
the college on the subject of missions.
The Association baa a well furnished
library and last year there w re six
mission study classes and two read

New York society a couple of yearstribe is the disease of spontaneous
A Rallabla Mdlcla Sat a Narcattc.

bund letters of u--

rections have done!
more for me than
anything else and I

origin. This fact renders isolation
or destruction effective. Elimina

ago to marry CapU Charles Heartt,
of the Philippine constabulary and
deputy governor among the Moros.

Mrs. F. Marti, St. Joe, Mich., says Fo
bad the best physi

ing circles with an enrollment of 225
members. This committee also ar-

ranges to have visits and lectures

tion of infected animals is the only
sure preventive. In this way Ureatcians here. I can

ley's Honey and Tar saved her little boy's
life. She writes: "Our little boy con-

tracted a severe bronchial trouble and, as
"What most impressed me when I

do my work and rest

Wha 1DoVnuDrink?
If you drink Coffee

you will find our

(loyal Blond High Grade

always uniform in quality,
packed in 3-pou-

nd sealed
cans for the price of $1.00
per can.

As a coffee of excep-
tional value and superior
merit, we offer our

Gold Hedal Brand Coffee

which is pleasing many of
our most particular coffee
customers. Packed only
in 1 --pound cans for the
price of 25 cents per can.

went to the Philippines," says Mrs.of worthless literature,, supposed towell at night. "I believe there is noth Britain has eradicated the distemper.
"If all rabid dogs could be prevented

during the year by returned mission-
aries and live missionary leaders in Heartt, "was the scarcity of girls eliing like the Pinkham remedies." the doctor's medicine did not cure tlin,

I gave him Foley's Honey and Tar, inbe the speeches they have deliveredMrs. Clara Franks, R. F. D.r No. 3, gible for marriage. There are so which I have great faith. It cared thethe home land. As a result of the in Congress, which have been printedKnoxvule. iowa. few women that a new arrival is at cough as well as the choking and gaggingThe success of Lydia ..Pinkham t at great expense, but which are,work done by this branch of the As
Vegetable Compound, made from roots first made to believe, tm great is theI- - spells, and be got well in a short time.

Foley's Honey and Tar has many timesnevertheless, practically worthless,

from biting other animals, V says the
report, "rabies would within a year
be a historical curiosity of medicine,
an illegitimate field of research for
the investigator in pure pathology, a

plaything for the controversialist."

and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be sociation the college has twelve mis-

sionaries in the foreign field 'and amount of attention she receives.except as material for kindling fire.used witn penect conndence Dy women saved us much trouble and we are neverthat she was never before appreciwho suffer from displacements, inflam three are now ready to go, with without it in the house." Pee Dee Phar-

macy; Parsons Drug Co.ated.
"Of course, public expenditures are

bound to increase with the growth of
the country and as a means to that

eight volunteers in the student body.
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir-

regularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing-dow- n feeling, flatulency, indi The madstone and the chicken "Why, I have seen school teachersThe devotional committee does a
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra breast as cares for the madness are and the girl friends of officers' wives Ha Kaaw.

Harper I'm thinking ot building a nicetion.
'

growth. But there is nothing in rea
son justifying an increase ha such ex gobbled up, as it were, almost as fastFor thirty years Lvdia E. Pinkham's little home, BilLarraigned as real dangers because

they frequently prevent persons from as they arrived."Vegetable Compound has been the Carper (who built) What's the extent
To anyone who hasn't the least of your bank roll .'seeking other remedies. Lastly, hustandard remedy for female ills, and

suffering women owe it to themselves
penditurea at the rate, of ioo per

"

cent , with the population of the
country increasing at the rate of only idea of marriage and none of the Ilrrper Three thousand dollars.

Carper Well, that amount ought toto at least give tnis medicine a trial. man hydrophobiacs do not seek to
bite other persons. The average pe single girls who have gone to the.Proof is abundant tbat it nas cured

thousands of others, and why should it see the finish of a $900 bungalow II you're25 per cent. The unnecessary bur-

den is due to the surplusage and in

glorious work. It arranges for the
Sunday evening services, the meet-

ings just before the holidays, etc.
Wednesday evening of each week Is

known as 'Big Prayer Meeting' tbat
is, it is conducted by no special class,
but the Y. W. C. A. has this in
charge, and all attend. The fresh-

man, sophomore, junior and senior
classes hold their prayer meetings on
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday ev-

enings at the same hour. These

riod of incubation is a little more Philippines even think of it, of course mighty careful.not cure your the vision ot the new Manila thatthan 10 weeks, but in some personsIf yon want special advice write 'I suffered habitually from constipationthe effect of a mad dog's bite is not is arising out of the old is worth theMrs. Pin&ham, Lynn, Mass., for iu
Doan's Regulets relieved and strengthenedit is tree ana always Helpful

competency of the horda sf office-

holders supported by the taxes of the
people. There is hardly a single
government in the country, from

manifested for more than a year, trip for itself alone.
the bowels, so that they have been regular
ever since." A. E. Davis, grooer, SulIt is to this new born, rejuvenated

Manila, and to the rich but girllessCheapest accident insurance Dr. Thorn phur Springs, Tex.Washington down, tbat la joot con
as Eclectic OiL Stops the pain and heals land about it, that pretty Mrs. Hearttducted upon lines tbat would bankI the wound. All druggists sell it. urges her countrywomen to go; a A. Notre Dame Lady's Appeal.rupt an ordinary business .undertak

new paradise of the Orient for brides, To all knowlug sufferers of rheumatism,
whether imacnlar or of the joints, sciati

meetings are not. for the class mem-
bers exclusively for all are invited,
but the leader is always one of the
class members. Then there aref the
finance committee, the intercolegiate
committee and the music committee.

ing in six months. The great weak
nes3 is the Urge cumber ot salary

near-brid- es and willing-to-b- e brides.
ca, lumbago, backache, pains ia the kid

If you like a cup of
good, tea, try a small can
of our

White House Llixed Tea
which is high grade and has
perfect cup qualities. ,

tfardison Co.

t "And there are," declares match

Buy LIoney Orders
OF THE

Southern Savings Bank,
Pcacbtand Widtibaro Anaonvtll

thereby keeping' your money "at
home, instead of patro&iziai? out-
side interests, as you will If yon
bny money orders of the post office
or the express company.

'

drawers selected for every other rea- - neys or neuralgia pains, to write to cer
for a home treatment which has repeated-
ly cured all of these tortures. She tf H
her duty to send it to all sufferers FREI-- .

making Mrs. Heartt, Invitingly,si n save qualification to render to
"ten men for every girl count &mthe public proper service. Not aToe raculty serve as advisory mem

ten!"small part of the extraordinary Inbers on all committees, conduct sev
You cure youraell at nome as mousaoa.
will testify no change of climate beics-necessar-

This simple discovery banishes
uric acid from the blood, loosens the v.l- -eral of the Bible and mission study crease in .National expenditures, es Any lady really from Mis-uuri-

Wkia Harlt Wlu fened joints, purines the blood, and brightclasses, and encourage and strengthen ens the eyes, giving elasticity aud tone t.
When the medicine you take cures your

pecially since 1901, is due to activi-
ties of the Federal Government, un-

justified, in most cases, by the Con
the Association in numerous ways.

ia almoat the worst thins for
consumptives. Many of the
"just-aa-goo-d" preparations
contain as much as 20S of
alcohol; Scoff Emalsion
not a drop. Insist on having

Scott's Emulsion
rOBBAXiBTalAPBOOOnm

the whole system. II tne above interest -

you, for proof address Mrs. M. Summers.
Box R, Notre Dame, Ind."The Association sent dtlogates to disease, tones np your system and makes

you feel better, stronger and more vigo-
rous than before. That is what Foley

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist. thd foliowiug Conferences: The Cab stitution, and iu some casas unwar
Office up stairs over Tomlinson's drag in t Council of Eastern Carolina Col ranted by law. Notice.

What can you think of to elevate tt
Kidney Pills do for you, in all cases of
backache, headache, nervousness, loss oftore. "The remedy will come when the

mind ot man, girl or boy more than U.appetite, sleeplessness and general weak
. Phone 79. patient post-typ- e of Balaam's ass, theWadesboro. N C

leges, Raleigh, 3 , delegates; Y. W.
C. A. convention at Asheville, 11

delegates; The Territorial Convention blending or beautiful musical tonus 1ness that is caused by any disorder of theAmerican people, begin to under this be true let us taJte tna klug ot musi
kidneys or bladder. Pee Dee Pharmacy; cal instruments and improve on spareat Richmond, 6 students and 1 fac stand how heavily they are taxed Parsons Drug Co.For Sale.

140 acres of land (100 acres in culROYj M. H.UNTL EY
moments by uniting these tones with t:
loveiy sentiment of song. " In the meauiiw-i- f

you have such violins tbat are out c
unnecessarily. They will learn thatulty representative; at the Rochester

convention, 4 students and two facul KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.if they consent to be taxed directly,D. D. S.
every man paying for the support ofty representatives.

tivation) 4 miles from Morveo on
the Morven and Chesterfield road.
Good 5 room bouse and outbuildings;
one tenant house: good water; flue

C, and have then looked over.
government according totUa ability, Haalta Is Wart a. fcavlac. aad Sanaa

Office Second Floor of New pasture; a lot of rich bottom land; Waaaabar :Peapla Kw Haw tainstead of every man seeking some
device to lay the burden upon everygood orchard; land in good state of Tl It.

cultivation. t other man or class of men. As soon Many Wadesboro people take their
es taxes are paid in actual cash fromSAM BO AT WRIGHT,

Route 2, Chettlerfleld, S. C. lives in their bands by neglecting theor

' From these few facts, it will be
seen that the Normal girl finds time
foi religions worship, and la trained
to a broad sympathy in alt Christian
wnk and endeavor. And, while
dc i.ominationalism is not taught,
stilt 'she ia debtor both to the Greek
and to the Gentile,' and is trained to
practice in the church of her choice
the grand old creed of charity, broth-

erly love, service and personal

kidneys when they know these or

National Bank Building.

Work Done Day
Night.

PHONE NO 90.

one's pocket, the people will hold
their 'representatives' to stricter ac gans need help. Sick kidneys are
count in the expenditure --of public responsible for a vast amount of sufW. F. Gray, d. d. s.

Wood's Trad 3 Uztl:

Farm 8233
ore best qualitiesobtainable.

Our NEW FALL CAT-LO- G

gives the fullest in-

formation about all ieeds
for FALL SOWING.

funds. -
fering and ill health, but there is no

"Quite a number of years ago d need to suffer nor to remain in dan

. H. MoLbkdoh F. E. Thomas.

McLendon & Thomas
ATTORNEYS-AT-L- A W

WADESBORO, N. C.

All Business will ReceiVe

Prompt Attention.

(OnCB V& BSOTH A DUN LAP BL'r3) ward Atkinson, who bad clear and ger when all diseases and aches and
sane views upon many vital subjects,

Coins and Caskets
pains due to weak kidneys can be
quickly and permanently cured by
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. The

Wadesboro, N. C. j

AU Operations Warranted
contended that the capacity of the
American people to maintain pros

Attention!
Ladies' and Gentlemen, Pat-

ronize the Old Reliable
Tailoring Shop.'

Pressing, repairing, cleani ug
scouring of all articles of cloth
Ipg our SPECIAL STUDY.
Ail work satifactory aaprorupt-l- y

done . Yours to please, :

Effie Byrd.
At Byrd's, the tailor, old Btand

Phone No. 149.

Btwtrt.f Olatmti far Catarrh That
Costal Mareary,

as mercury will surely destroy the" sense
Grasses izl CThe following statement leaves no v APHONE 61.

ground for doubt.
When yon waat a nice CoMn oi
Casket, at a reasonable price
examine the line I carry. I have
them from the cheapest to tie

perity among themselves and to
make large contributions to world-commer- ce

rested upon thelrbility to
produce cheaply, but .that nothing

O..IN. Harris, of Albermarle, N.
"I suffered a great deal from

w.
says at--nest. . -

JOHN W. 5ULLEDGE,
Attorney aad Counsellor-at-La- w

and Real Estate Agent,
Wadesboro, N. C.

tacks of kidney trouble. My system was
filled with uric poison and I had severe
pains through the small of my back. The
kidney secretions were scanty and attend- -

would reduce that ability sere quick-
ly than heavy taxation. Is an an-
nual expenditure of $2,590,000,000A llice Hearse

V4 tUv A Va w 1 vi
Szzi V.Ticit, C:t:,
Eye, Earl:j, etc

Catalogue mailed free oa re-

quest. Write for it aad p rices of
any seeds required.

sapping the productive strength ofandAU legal business will have prompt quent desire to void them. Hearing about
a Hoz amiIs always is readiness, and everyandpainstaking attention, i our sales Doan's Kidney Pills, I procured

fJOfJEY LOST
I o If youifail to carry

IIISURAIJCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el .
Insurance. -

w. Leak Steele.
PHONE HO.

the American people? 'Ttiat is a
question that should be a&ed Con-
gressmen seeking by

ot smelt and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the ma-co- os

surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on subscriptions from repu-
table physicians, as the damage they will
do is ten fold the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tol-

edo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Kail's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internally
and made iu Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Che--'

aey & Co. Testimonials free.
I Bold by druggists. Price, 75c per bottle.

Takellall'sFamUyPUlstorconstlpatlon.

of real estate may be facilitatedEarccasea on or writing to ma. Will also Notice ueaarecaives my carerul atten
tion, whether day or night ,

rent or lease your town property and farm-
ing lands and collect the rent for the same
Otnoe over Wadesboro Clothing At Shoe
Company's Store.

T. 17.Notice is hereby given that an applica-tion will be made to Gov. W. W. Kitchio
for the pardon of Lewis N. .lones.

sinco using them, my kidneys have not
given me any trouble. 1 gladly recom-man- d

Doan's Kidney Pills to other kid-
ney sufferers.

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Fostar-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States. s

at utaio carry a nice hne 'oBURIAL ROBES.

13. S. ShnnhArri

pointing to tneir eore in increasing
taxation ai an Inducement or them
to be'given a chance to increase tax-
ation still further. Their salaries
and perquisites ccatinue and wax,
no matter bow be --vCy tt;eir

convicted of murder in the second depreein the Superior Court of Anson county in"V
two, ana wno is now serving a 2U yearsentence ia the State prison.

ShiLcpt.Erd,W10. fho Undertake:; remember the name Dcan3 and
ake no ciher.ituents are taxed."


